Ski & Snowboard Club Vail

2020-2021 WELCOME PACKET
This guide is designed to provide SSCV parents with resources to
help answer questions. This will have an overview of who to contact,
important dates and how to get involved.
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'MY SSCV'
ACCOUNT

Every SSCV member has a ‘MySSCV’ account which you created to enroll your
child with SSCV. Below are some helpful hints on how to navigate this
account from your MySSCV Dashboard including snowsport program and
camp enrollments, purchase of additional SSCV services, volunteer signup/point tracking, billing and payment status, technical services and travel
account status and funding and much more.

Your MySSCV account is accessible from the top right corner of the SSCV website
at www.skiclubvail.org. Click on the Login button and you will see your ‘MySSCV’
Dashboard as illustrated below. Please carefully read the below so you can easily
navigate your MySSCV account and utilize these functions on an ongoing basis.
Forms & Documents

Here you can add additional SSCV services to your athlete's account through the Additional Options button
including Technical Services and VSSA Training Table lunches. You can also complete online forms and print
important documents.

Athlete Enrollment

This is where you sign(ed) up your child for the 2020-2021 season, including completing the athlete
enrollment application, setting up related payment and signing all necessary releases. It is also where you
enroll you child in camps and other SSCV athletic activities.

Update Addresses/Phone Numbers

Review and update your contact information and address to ensure you receive all club communications
and other important information from staff and coaches as well as update emergency contact
information.

Financial Management
Review and update your billing information for program fees and other payments due to SSCV (including
credit/debit card or e-check information) as well as view financial statements and make payments.

View Technical Services and/or Travel Accounts

Review Technical Services and Travel Account transactions and fund these accounts. This is where you
view and pay for technical services and travel accounts. Athletes who frequently travel will receive more
information on travel policies and procedures at a later date.

Login Details

Change your login e-mail address or password

Volunteer

View your volunteer history and family balance. Sign
up for year-round volunteer opportunities to fulfill
your volunteer requirement.

How to become and
remain a well-informed SSCV
parent

INFORMATION

SSCV
Clubhouse News
and Emails
Not receiving it via email? Check your
spam folder and if not there, email
alisonchadbourne@skiclubvail.org.
Read SSCV Clubhouse News
and emails from your child’s Program
Director, Head Coach, Contact Coach
and other SSCV staff to stay informed

Social Media

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

SSCV Website
www.skiclubvail.org
Athletic program details,
training calendars, camp
information, upcoming
events, SSCV Newsletters,
press releases, press
coverage, full-time athlete
admission application
process, academic
partner information and
more

Eagle County Community Notification System
EC Alert is a free alert notification system regarding schools, weather, and road closures
(including Vail Pass). The system immediately contacts you during urgent or emergency
situations with useful information and updates via e-mail or text messages. You can sign
up for alerts by type and by geographic area by going to http://www.ecalert.org/

CONNECT

Get to know SSCV Staff
SEARCH OUR DIRECTORY HERE

Executive Director, Kirk Dwyer
970.790.5123 or kdwyer@skiclubvail.org
Chief Operating Officer, John Hale
970.790.5151 or jhale@skiclubvail.org

Club Manager, Taryn Miletti
970.790.5121 or tmiletti@skiclubvail.org
-Hosted Competitions
-Onboarding/Exit
-Enrollments
-Uniforms and Radios
-Volunteers

CFO/Business Manager, Tiffany Hoversten
970.790.5127 or thoversten@skiclubvail.org
-Scholarship
-Payroll

Accountant, Betsy Cuthbertson
970.790.5147 or bcuthbertson@skiclubvail.org
-Billing/Payment Plans
-Expenses/Invoices
-Travel

Director of Advancement, Sharon Schmidt
970.790.5161 or sschmidt@skiclubvail.org
-Initial Full-Time Admissions Contact
-Annual Campaign
-Capital Campaign
-Academic Fund
-Sponsorships
-Special Events
-In-Kind Donations

Advancement Manager, Alison Chadbourne
970.819.4592 or alisonchadbourne@skiclubvail.org
-Academics
-Admissions/Pre-Enrollments
-Communications
-Advancement Administration
-Special Events Assistance
-Alumni Relations

Director of Operations, Bryan Rooney
970.790.5125 or brooney@skiclubvail.org

Operations Manager, Chris Ogilvie
970.790.5138 or cogilvie@skiclubvail.org
-Hill Management
-Vans
-IT/Facilities

Director of Strength & Conditioning, Jimmy
Pritchard
970.790.5160 or jpritchard@skiclubvail.org
-Strength & Conditioning
-Minturn Fitness Center

Technical Services Manager, Paul Suomi
970.790.5132 or psuomi@skiclubvail.org
-Tune Shop
-Boot Fitting and Alignment

VOLUNTEER

SSCV Volunteer
Requirements

Ski & Snowboard Club Vail cannot exist without the
incredible support and dedication of all our
members and friends! An invaluable way to
support is through volunteering for events,
competitions and fundraisers throughout the year.
SSCV requires every family to complete a predetermined amount of
volunteering through various jobs. There are numerous opportunities, both
on and off the snow, throughout the year.

How does the
program work?

All families are responsible for completing a certain number of “Volunteer
Points”. Volunteer Points are earned by completing volunteer jobs which
are assigned a specific number of points as outlined here. The number of
points required per family is based upon the athlete’s program (in the case
of multiple athletes in one family, it will be the volunteer points for the
program of the athlete with the highest number of volunteer points). At
time of enrollment, each member will be asked to acknowledge the
agreement to volunteer. Contributions of $5,000 or more on an
unrestricted basis to SSCV's Annual Campaign make the volunteer
commitment optional.

How do I Volunteer?

Log in to your “My SSCV” account on the top right of SSCV's website at
www.skiclubvail.org. Once logged in, select the Volunteer button in your
MySSCV dashboard. You will be able to select events from that page to sign
up to volunteer at as well as see remaining points required to be fulfilled in
order to complete your volunteer requirement. Volunteer opportunities will
be added throughout the year, so check back in to see what is available.
Questions? Email tmiletti@skiclubvail.org for on-snow volunteer
opportunites and overall volunteer program questions. For off-snow
volunteer opportunities contact sschmidt@skiclubvail.org.

If you do not complete all of you volunteer obligations by April 30, 2021 you will be required to
pay an amount to SSCV by May 30, 2021 equal to 20% of the program fees for each child
enrolled at SSCV for the 2020-2021 season.

SUPPORT

There are many convenient ways to show your
support “For the Kids.” We very much
appreciate your generosity, whether this is your
first time giving or you are a long-time
supporter.

Ways to Give
Cash, Check or
Credit Card

Stock/Securties Trust, Planned Gifts,
Estate Planning

In-Kind Donation

Shopping

Annual
Campaign

SSCV is raising approximately 9.2% of its operating budget through the Annual Campaign, which
amounts to $600,000 this year. Through the generosity of our Annual Campaign donors SSCV is able
to provide the level of quality commensurate to the needs and goals of all our athletes so they can
become the best they can be. The costs of running a program include the following, to name a few:
supporting an exceptional coaching staff, on snow safety measures including radios, netting and
padding, professional fees, continuing education, Gold Peak and Nordic grooming expenses, financial
aid, van usage and maintenance, insurance, trampoline center costs, building maintenance,
administrative infrastructure and support to run day to day business operations and Minturn Fitness
Center facility support. We are striving for 100% participation in the Annual Campaign members so
please consider donating at a level that is personally meaningful to you.

Sponsorship

SSCV produces a number of events that are available for sponsorship annually. These events
consistently attract a range of audiences including local families, community leaders, industry
members and SSCV donors. Each event offers sponsors excellent exposure, and activation and
benefits may be customized to suit the sponsor’s needs and the specific event. In addition to event
sponsorships, underwriting opportunities are also available for all SSCV events.

Learn More

Please contact SSCV Director of Advancement Sharon Schmidt at sschmidt@skiclubvail.org or 978621-8738 for more information on the Annual Campaign as well as special event and sponsorship
initiatives which generate additional revenue and ways to get involved.

Shopping
Amazon

City Market

Giving Assistant

SSCV
TECHNICAL
SERVICES

SSCV Technical Services provides athletes with a
reasonably priced, easily accessible resource for the
highest quality equipment preparation for training
and competition.

SSCV Technical Services can assist with the following:
-Equipment selection and sourcing
-Initial Preperation, Full Tunes, Binding Mounts, Edge, Wax, and Race Prep Services.
-Tuning Supplies from Swix/Toko, Holmenkol, Dominator, Wintersteiger, SVST, Cold River
-Consultation on Boots, sourcing
-Established Relationships with Manufacturers
-Spring/Summer Test Fleets
-Established Relationships with Regional & National Retailers

Technical Services Menu
SSCV and guest teams recieve 20% off services, 25% off wax & tools
-Initial Ski Prep - Sidewall shaping, base grind, base/side bevel set, cleaning/conditioning, wax, mount, binding
delta evaluation - $180
-Full Tune (only after Initial Prep) - base grind, base/side bevel set, cleaning/conditioning, wax - $90
-Base Grind only - grind, base bevel set, cleaning/conditoning, wax - $60
-Edge & Wax - ceramic disc finish, wax future treatment - $30
-Race Service - ceramic disc finish, wax application for location conditions - $40
-Binding Mount - mount, forward pressure set, din set, binding delta evaluation - $40
-Delta Evaluation/Lifter Install- binding mount plus $12-24 per set lifters . $40
-Base Repair- TBD on level of damage
* Please allow a minimum of 72 hours for al-a-carte services to be completed. Some services such as initial prep
and full tune typically take longer than 72 hours depending on scheduling. If there are questions related to
timing please inquire with us at 970-790-5155 or techservices@skiclubvail.org.

SSCV
TECHNICAL
SERVICE

SSCV Technical Services provides athletes with a
reasonably priced, easily accessible resource for the
highest quality equipment preparation for training
and competition.
Elite Service Programs

Technical Services also offers in-season daily service programs for athlete families who would prefer to
have service completed on a weekly or daily basis. SSCV also offers storage for up to 6 pairs of skis
under Elite Enrollment More information can be found at www.skiclubvail.org/tune-shop/
Sign-ups for these programs are available via: "MySSCV' Account > Forms & Documents > “Additional
Options” > submit

Technical
Services*
Elite Service
Programs
FIS Athlete:
U16 Athlete:
U14 Athlete:
U12 Athlete:
U10 Athlete:
U12/14 PT Athlete:
YSL:

$2,850
$2,850
$2,850
$2,400
$1,500
$1,350
$ 875

To contact Technical Services, email techservices@skiclubvail.org or
call 970-790-5155 direct (leave messages via email)

CALENDAR
August 15-16
September 12-13
October 10

October 23-25

Please SAVE THE DATE for these clubwide events!
To see athletes calendars, go to www.skiclubvail.org
and click on the calendar icon on the top right.
Bike Swap

Location: Battle Mountain High School in Edwards
Great place to find bikes and to sell your used bikes.
Details to follow.

Equipment Day

Location: Eagle
Athlete can order their 2020-2021 season gear from vendors. SSCV staff on hand to offer
assistance with equipment selections. More details to follow.

Annual Membership Meeting; Athlete Physicals
Location: SSCV Clubhouse in Vail
SSCV Annual Membership Meeting
Complimentary physicals by The Steadman Clinic for full-time athletes.
Details to follow.

Ski & Snowboard Swap
Location: Dobson Ice Arena Time in Vail: Door open at 5pm on Friday
Great place to find new and used gear for the upcoming winter and to sell your used gear.
Details to follow.

For questions on events please contact Sharon Schmidt at sschmidt@skiclubvail.org
or 970-790-5161. Watch for additional events and for details on the above events in the
SSCV Clubhouse News. If you are not receiving the SSCV Clubhouse News please
email alisonchadbourne@skiclubvail.org. The SSCV Clubhouse News is a key source of
information throughout the season for all SSCV families.

